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Simple Summary: Steel production emits manganese and other heavy metals into the environment,
where these byproducts can lead to health problems in humans and other animals. Birds have
historically been used to detect harmful chemicals in the air, and in this paper, we show that this role
continues into the present day. Feathers of a small terrestrial songbird, the Tufted Titmouse, were
collected from live birds captured both near (0.3 km) and far (4.0 km) from steel production facilities
in western Pennsylvania, USA. Tail feathers from birds living near the facilities had significantly
higher amounts of manganese embedded in their structure compared to the feathers of birds living
farther away. This shows that manganese is present in the environment, is localized at industrial
sites, is encountered by birds, and is sequestered in their tissues. Animals could suffer ill health if
exposures are high enough. Feather data cannot be used to assess the magnitude of this health risk
since metals laid down within feathers are no longer circulating in the birds’ bodies. However, our
data do suggest that the environmental monitoring of manganese should continue, as inadvertent
exposure is still occurring.

Abstract: Human industry and land use has led to the anthropogenic release of manganese (Mn)
into the air and soil near manufacturing centers. Overexposure to Mn can cause considerable health
problems in birds. We studied whether the concentration of Mn in bird feathers correlates with
the distance to point sources of Mn air emissions. Feathers were collected from Tufted Titmice
(Baeolophus bicolor) at two sites in western Pennsylvania, USA. One site was in proximity (0.3 km) to
a steel plant with documented Mn releases, and the other site was in a different town about 4.0 km
away from other steel plants with documented Mn releases. Using the microwave plasma–atomic
emission spectrometer (MP–AES), we found that tail feathers collected from nearest to a steel plant
had a significantly higher concentration of Mn compared to the samples from the site further from the
emission source. A body mass index was calculated for each set of birds; however, the indices did not
vary significantly. This is the first published study of Mn sequestration in Tufted Titmouse feathers.
This study develops our general understanding of the potential use of bird feathers as non-invasive
bioindicators of environmental metal exposure.

Keywords: Baeolophus bicolor; bioindicators; biomonitoring; feather analysis; metal bioaccumulation;
spectrometry; steel production

1. Introduction

There is a long history of using birds as indicators to detect potential environmental
hazards [1]. Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring used the impact of the pesticide DDT on birds to
increase the level of public attention to environmental chemicals [2]. More directly, birds
were used in underground mines to detect the presence of poisonous gasses [3]. Birds have
also been used to monitor the release of industrial byproducts such as manganese (Mn) [4],
a heavy metal that is naturally found in soil and water. Human activity can increase Mn
concentrations in water and air considerably over ambient levels. Contaminated water
comes from mining activities, industrial waste, or landfill leachate [5,6]. Manganese soil
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pollution is increased in areas near mines and factories [4,5]. Manganese is also released
into the air by industrial processes, including raw steel production, ferroalloy production,
production of dry-cell batteries, and plant fertilizer production [7]. The mean concentration
of Mn in ambient air near industrial sources can range from 0.22 to 0.30 µg/m3, which is
four to six times greater than the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s airborne Mn
reference concentration of 0.05 µm/m3 for occupational exposure [8]. Concentrations
exceeding the reference value may cause harm. Manganese air emissions in the form of
the total suspended particulate have been shown to spread from 7.5 to 16 km from a point
source [9,10].

Manganese is an essential mineral for all living organisms, including birds. It is an
important component of many enzymes that are needed in metabolism, immune func-
tion, tissue growth, and reproduction. Bone, cartilage, and tissues that are dense with
mitochondria or melanocytes contain the highest levels of Mn [11]. Levels in blood are
kept within narrow homeostatic limits, and concentrations above these limits cause toxic
effects. Excess Mn may block acetylcholine at the neuromuscular junction [12]. It will also
oxidize dopamine, leading to a reduction in neurotransmitter effectiveness [8,13]. Birds
require a smaller amount of Mn to reach the same level of Mn toxicity as humans [4,6].
A sub-lethal exposure of Mn to birds causes a variety of negative impacts, including re-
productive dysfunction, immune deficiency, and cellular damage [14]. Mn accumulates in
avian brains, and this can cause detrimental behaviors and a reduced growth rate among
nestlings [12,15]. In field studies, it is difficult to assess such serious and systemic impacts
on physiology and behavior without sacrificing the animals. Therefore, a simple measure
of physical condition called the body mass index (BMI) is frequently employed to provide
information on how environmental conditions might affect animal populations. BMI or
related body mass metrics have been shown to vary in birds in response to immune chal-
lenges, food availability, the risk of predation, an urbanized habitat, and exposure to heavy
metals [16–20]. With regard to Mn, laboratory research on rodents has shown that excess
Mn leads to a lower body mass over time [21,22].

Manganese is subject to bioaccumulation in living organisms, particularly in plants
and invertebrates that form the basis of the food chain [4,6,23]. In higher vertebrates, excess
Mn will be stored in various tissues for extended periods of time, though once the source of
excess is removed, Mn levels will slowly diminish to homeostatic baselines. For example,
the half-life of Mn in specific rat brain regions ranged from 52 to 74 days [24].

Analyzing the Mn accumulation in feathers is a useful way to determine exposure, as
shown by numerous studies [23,25,26]. Feathers are not permanent structures, which has
implications for collection procedures. Birds molt and regrow their feathers at predictable
times of year. When a bird molts, it begins by shedding an old feather and then growing a
pin feather in its place [27]. The pin feather has a constant blood supply flowing through
it. This blood supply allows contaminants (e.g., Mn) to be brought into the feathers.
The contaminants will stay in the feather permanently, since there is no longer a blood
supply to the feather once it has fully grown [28,29]. However, many contaminants,
including Mn, appear to collect on a feather’s outer surface due to external exposure,
independent of ingestion and bioaccumulation [30]. Regardless of the exposure route,
measuring environmental contamination using feathers is non-invasive and a popular
choice for use as a biological indicator [4,23,26,31].

We measured Mn from the feathers of the Tufted Titmouse (Baeolophus bicolor). The
aim of this study was to determine whether Mn could be measured in feathers in this
species, and if so, what concentrations would be found, especially as they would relate
to anthropogenic point sources located nearby. We hypothesized that Mn emissions from
these sources would settle into the environment downwind and expose the birds enough
to cause the metal to accumulate in or on their feathers. We predicted that there would be
an inverse relationship between the Mn measured from the feathers of the Tufted Titmouse
and their distance to a steel plant documented to release Mn into the air.
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We also measured the body mass of the birds and hypothesized that challenges to
health or physical stress would be manifested in their overall mass corrected for body size.
We predicted that birds living closer to, or downwind from, a metal plant would show
reduced mass. Excess Mn in animal diets has that effect, but a reduced mass might also be
caused by the indirect effects of environmental contamination, such as poor nutrition and
infection [19].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Species

The Tufted Titmouse is a sexually monomorphic songbird found year-round in the
deciduous forests of eastern North America, including Pennsylvania. Titmouse body
masses range from 18 to 26 g [32], which makes this bird species smaller than most others
used in studies of Mn. The Titmouse has a diet primarily consisting of seeds and arthropods,
and their preference for seeds makes them easy to trap for research. Tufted Titmice nest
in spring and their young are fully grown and independent by mid-summer. The birds
go through several molts in their lifetimes, including a pre-juvenile molt, a pre-formative
molt, and a definitive pre-basic molt that completely replaces all their feathers [32]. The
pre-formative molt occurs in a bird’s first year. In subsequent years, birds molt all feathers
during the definitive pre-basic molt. Both the pre-formative and pre-basic molts take place
over the summer and are nearly complete by late September [32].

2.2. Site Descriptions

Feathers were sampled from Tufted Titmice at two study sites in fall 2019. The first
site was Bridgeville, PA, USA. Bridgeville is a town of 16,000 people living at a density of
480 per km2. It is 12 km SW from the city center of Pittsburgh, whose metropolitan area
contains 1.7 million people. The second site was at Saint Vincent College, located in Latrobe,
Pennsylvania. Latrobe is a suburban area about 53 km SE from Pittsburgh. Latrobe’s
population is 28,000, and is spread across 193 km2 at a density of 147 per km2. Bridgeville
and Latrobe are both in the Köppen–Geiger humid continental climate zone with hot
summers and no dry season [33]. Temperatures at the nearest airport range from a mean
daily low temperature of −5.9 ◦C in winter (January) to a mean daily high temperature
of 28.3 ◦C in summer (July) [34]. Much of the forest area was cleared in the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries to support a thriving economy based in manufacturing and coal
mining. An economic downturn in the late twentieth century has caused some industries
to close and vegetation to return [35]. Existing forest patches now contain a mixed oak
and maple canopy that is characteristic of the Eastern Temperate Forest ecoregion of North
America [36]. Previously disturbed sites, including where we captured Tufted Titmice
for this study, are dense with invasive shrub species, including several varieties of bush
honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.).

We captured eight Tufted Titmice in Bridgeville (Table S1). These individuals resided
on private property 0.3 km from factory buildings at Universal Stainless and Alloy Products,
Inc. (Bridgeville, PA, USA). which produces specialty steels and is the largest source of
airborne Mn emissions within a radius of 30 km. The major emitters of Mn near our study
sites were identified using the “MyEnvironment” finder tool of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency [37]. In 2019, the Universal Stainless plant released 150 kg of Mn via its
smokestack [38]. This annual release was below the average of 214 kg, calculated using the
35 years for which data are available online. Combining the years, the plant has released
7480 kg of Mn or Mn compounds into the air since 1987. The Tufted Titmice in Bridgeville
were captured in a narrow patch of disturbed woods about 6 ha in area and located between
a residential neighborhood and factory buildings. Both a high voltage aerial powerline
and a creek (Chartiers Creek) about 14 m wide pass through the woodland. The steel plant
was located SW of the capture site. Prevailing winds at this location are from the W and
SW [39], so air emissions from Universal Stainless and Alloy Products frequently impact
this site.
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Another eight Tufted Titmice were collected at Saint Vincent College in Latrobe,
Pennsylvania (Table S1), approximately 60 km east from Universal Stainless. The capture
location on campus was in a 14 ha patch of woods fragmented by gravel roads, natural gas
wells, and corn and hay fields. Birds captured near Latrobe had a more limited exogenous
exposure to Mn. The nearest 2 emitters of Mn to the Latrobe population were Latrobe
Specialty Steel Company and Lehigh Specialty Melting Company (Latrobe, PA, USA) both
located 4 km away [40,41]. Latrobe Specialty Steel Company makes stainless steel and alloy
products, including tools used in other manufacturing plants. Lehigh Specialty Melting
makes steel ingots that are sold to other manufacturers. A third metal manufacturing
facility, Allegheny Ludlum, was 5 km away [42]. It produces stainless steel and silicon
electrical steels. Combined, the three manufacturing plants in Latrobe emitted 796 kg of
Mn into the air in 2019, and 33,551 kg in the last 35 years, more than 4 times the amount
released by Universal Stainless in Bridgeville [38]. However, prevailing winds in Latrobe
are SW [43], and our study site was upwind (SW) of all 3 metal plants. With the wind
direction and extra distance between these plants and the sampling site, we assume that
the birds had less direct exposure to Mn emissions here than at Bridgeville. The prevailing
wind direction and distance from a point source have been shown to significantly affect the
degree of exposure to airborne Mn emissions [10].

2.3. Feather Sampling and Morphometrics

Tufted Titmice were caught using treadle traps. Treadle traps are baited walk-in traps
with a pressure sensitive trigger, or treadle. When a bird steps on the treadle, the trap closes
and prevents the bird from leaving.

Traps were opened and baited with black oil sunflower seeds three days before trap-
ping began. This allowed birds to become familiar with the trap. Trapping only occurred
at times without precipitation and when the temperature was above −4 ◦C. On the day
of trapping, traps were checked every 20 min. When a Tufted Titmouse was caught, two
feathers were plucked: a feather from the outer tail (r6) and a single contour feather from
the breast. Both kinds of feather have been used in previous studies, so we collected
both [4,31]. Neither of the sampled feathers is crucial to survival and they grow back after
being plucked.

The 16 birds in this study were sampled between 18 September and 9 November 2019
following the typical period of pre-formative or pre-basic molt (Table S1). All feathers
appeared to be of full length, so it was assumed that the collected feathers were recently
grown. After the feathers were plucked, the bird’s body mass and linear measurements
were taken. This enabled the calculation of a body mass index (BMI) in order to compare the
physical condition of the birds in Bridgeville to those in Latrobe. To prevent interobserver
bias in measurement, only one of us (R.S.) collected these data. Body mass was measured
by placing a bird in a cloth bag and weighing it with a spring scale to the nearest 0.3 g
(Pesola 100 g capacity, Switzerland). Linear measurements were collected using calipers to
measure the length of the head and bill running from the back of the head to the tip of the
bill. Since linear measurements are difficult to measure precisely, each bird was measured
three times in succession to the nearest mm and the values were averaged. We applied a
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service leg band to enable identification and avoid resampling. The
bird was then released into the wild.

2.4. Feather Preprocessing

Feathers were stored in paper envelopes until analysis. In the lab, feathers were
washed in deionized water and then acetone [26]. Feather washing included scrubbing the
feathers in order to remove external contaminants such as dust or preen oil. It was recently
found that chemically and mechanically washing feathers does not remove all surface
contaminants, and as a result, the age of the feather positively correlates to the amount
of trace elements found, including Mn [30]. As noted earlier, feathers used in this study
were assumed to be only a few months old. Feathers were dried on lint-free paper at room
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temperature. After the feathers dried, they were weighed using an electronic balance with
0.1 mg precision (Fisher Scientific XD-100A, Hanover Park, IL, USA). Feathers were cut
into pieces approximately 1 mm each using surgical scissors. The entirety of each feather
was then placed into its own individual 15 mL capped polystyrene test tube [26]. Next,
2.0 mL of high purity concentrated nitric acid and 1.0 mL of 30% hydrogen peroxide were
added into the test tube. Tubes were placed into a 90 ◦C water bath. Test tube caps were
loosely applied so that gases did not build up inside. The test tubes remained in the hot
water bath for 60 min.

2.5. Microwave Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectrometry

In order to analyze the samples, the sample was split into two replicates and each was
diluted with doubly distilled water to a final volume of 15.0 mL [26]. Sample replicates were
analyzed with the microwave plasma–atomic emission spectrometer (MP–AES; Agilent,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) at a wavelength of 403.076 nm. The MP–AES causes atoms of
specific elements to emit light at wavelengths characteristic of each element. In order to
calculate the concentration of Mn at the wavelength of 403.076 nm, a series of standards
were made, ranging from 1.00 µg/L to 100 µg/L. The intra-assay error between replicates
was 3.5%

2.6. Statistical Analyses

We used parametric statistics in the form of unpaired, two-tailed t-tests. The Jarque–
Bera goodness-of-fit test showed that the data used in these tests were not significantly
different from normal distributions (JB value range: 0.28–4.58, p-value range: 0.10–0.87).
Likewise, one-tailed, two-sample F-tests showed that the groups being compared by the
t-tests did not have variances that were significantly different from one another (F value
range: 0.29–0.89, df = 7, p-value range: 0.06–0.40).

The first t-test was used to compare the tail feathers collected from the birds at the
Bridgeville traps to the feathers collected from the birds near Latrobe. This allowed us
to see the relationship between the distance from the known point source emitter of Mn
(independent variable) and the concentration of Mn found in or on the feathers (dependent
variable). The concentration of Mn, as determined by MP–AES, was corrected for the
weight of the feather sample used [26]. Because the variances in the tail feather Mn at the
two sites were considerably different, if not significantly so (F = 0.89, df = 7, p = 0.06), we
employed a Welch t-test that assumes unequal variances and reported the results from that
test in addition to the standard t-test. We used standard two-tailed t-tests assuming equal
variance in order to compare the body mass, combined head and bill length, weights of
plucked feathers, and the BMI of the two groups of birds. The BMI value was calculated by
the following formula:

BMI = mass/(head length + bill length) (1)

The BMI was compared to the tail feather Mn using a Pearson correlation test. All
averages are reported ± SD.

3. Results

A total of sixteen birds were caught (Table S1). None of the datasets were significantly
different from a normal distribution so we proceeded with parametric statistics. Tufted
Titmice in Latrobe averaged 21.3 ± 1.2 g in mass, while the Bridgeville group averaged
20.3 ± 1.2 g. This 5% difference was not statistically significant (t14 = 1.65, p = 0.12). The
Latrobe birds averaged slightly smaller in their combined head and bill length by 1%,
but this again was not a significant difference (t14 = 0.93, p = 0.37). Group differences in
BMI values were not statistically significant (t14 = 1.59, p = 0.26). The average BMI for the
Latrobe group was 0.60 ± 0.03 g/mm. The average BMI for the Bridgeville group was
0.65 ± 0.03 g/mm.
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The Latrobe tail feathers had slightly larger weight values than those of the Bridgeville
group (Figure 1), but like the difference in body mass, this difference in feather weight was
not statistically significant (t14 = 0.96, p = 0.70). The average feather weight for the Latrobe
group was 10.5 ± 1.0 mg. The average weight for the Bridgeville group was 10.0 ± 1.2 mg.
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Figure 1. Average (±SD) dry mass of feathers collected from Tufted Titmice captured at Latrobe,
Pennsylvania, 4 km and upwind from a steel plant, and Bridgeville, Pennsylvania, 0.3 km and
downwind from a different steel plant. A single outer tail feather and a single breast feather were
collected from each bird. There were eight birds per group. The * symbol indicates that the mass of
the breast feathers was significantly different between birds living in Latrobe and Bridgeville.

The breast feathers collected from both the Latrobe and Bridgeville groups were
weighed after being washed in acetone. The weight values for the Latrobe feathers
(0.9 ± 0.2 mg) were significantly higher than those of the Bridgeville sample (0.5 ± 0.2 mg;
t14 = 3.11, p = 0.014; Figure 1).

The Bridgeville tail feathers had a greater concentration of Mn than those of the
Latrobe group (Figure 2), and the difference was statistically significant using both a t-test
assuming equal variance (t14 = 4.48, p = 0.0003) and the Welch’s t-test, which assumes
unequal variance (t11 = 4.48, p = 0.0009). The average concentration of Mn for the Latrobe
tail feathers was 3.97 ± 1.92 µg/L (range = 1.93–7.94). The average concentration of
Mn for the Bridgeville tail feathers was 2.6 times higher, averaging 10.40 ± 3.58 µg/L
(range = 4.39–15.35). The range of values within the two groups overlapped, and this
is due to an extended tail in the Latrobe distribution that was created by two outliers
of 5.69 µg/L and 7.94 µg/L. These sample values were not large enough to violate the
assumption of normality (JB = 4.58, p = 0.10). BMI values were not correlated with tail
feather Mn concentrations (r16 = −0.18, p = 0.51).

Given that the Tufted Titmouse tail feathers in our study averaged 0.01 g of dry weight,
and each feather was digested and then diluted into a 15.0 mL sample, every 1.0 µg/L
in concentration equals approximately 1.5 µg/g of dry feather weight. Thus, the content
of Mn in the Latrobe feathers ranged from 2.9 to 11.9 µg/g, and the content of Mn in the
Bridgeville feathers ranged from 6.6 to 23.0 µg/g.

The quantity of Mn in breast feathers was below the limit of detectability (<1.00 µg/L).
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Figure 2. Average (±SD) concentration of manganese found in outer tail feathers collected from
Tufted Titmice captured at Latrobe, Pennsylvania, 4 km and upwind from a steel plant, and Bridgeville,
Pennsylvania, 0.3 km and downwind from a different steel plant. Eight birds per group. Concen-
trations were calculated from the amount of manganese present in 15.0 mL sample tubes after acid
digestion. Manganese was found in significantly higher amounts in the Bridgeville population.

4. Discussion

The average body mass index (BMI) for the Latrobe group was smaller than that of
the Bridgeville group, but that difference was not statistically significant, and the BMI
values were not correlated to the tail feather Mn concentration. It is important to remember
that the physical size and health of the bird may be affected by several different factors.
Dominance status within a social group impacts body mass and the foraging site. In
Tufted Titmice, older males are more dominant than other age–sex combinations, and they
carry less weight due to having better access to food [44]. Season, molt, and geographical
variations also affect mass [28]. Since we did not assess age or make assumptions about
the sex or dominance status of birds, there may be variations in the BMI and other study
parameters related to those factors that we could not detect. Likewise, only 16 birds were
sampled. This is a weakness of the study, and the finding of non-significant relationships
may be due to low statistical power rather than a true lack of pattern. We were unable to
detect Mn in the single breast feathers plucked from the Tufted Titmice. This is probably
due to the smaller mass of breast feathers in comparison to tail feathers. It is therefore
advisable to collect more than one breast feather from each bird, especially when using
birds as small as Titmice.

Despite the low sample size, our results demonstrate that the tail feathers of Tufted
Titmice accumulate Mn. No prior published study has attempted to measure Mn exposure
in Tufted Titmice. Further, the steel plant-adjacent Bridgeville tail feathers had a statistically
higher concentration of Mn than the Latrobe tail feathers, collected from birds living at a
distance and upwind from the nearest Mn emitter. It is uncertain whether this increase is
due solely to the air emissions of Universal Stainless or if the exposure was due to other
pathways. The ambient Mn concentrations in both locations’ soil and air were not tested,
so the route by which Mn found its way to the bird feathers is unclear.

Prior research on the Mn content of bird feathers has often centered on birds that
consume ocean-based prey. The route of Mn contamination in these species appears to
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be via atmospheric deposition into the water, where it then bioaccumulates in the aquatic
prey of the birds measured [4]. In this situation, there is no point source for the Mn, and
the individual levels of Mn in each bird do not depend on their distance and direction
from a known emitter. Inter-individual differences in Mn concentration would be based on
differences in diet, rather than foraging location.

Meanwhile, there have been a few other studies of Mn in land-based bird species
that do not consume ocean-based prey. The route of Mn exposure in these species is
usually more direct. In our study and others, the Mn could have been ingested when birds
consumed prey living in contaminated soil [1,6,25,26]. Or, it could have been introduced
onto feather surfaces by birds coming into contact with contaminated soil [45]. Ingestion
was proposed in a study of Cattle Egrets (Bubulcus ibis) in Pakistan, in which there were no
reported differences in feather Mn between two areas that saw extensive industrial activity.
However, no control group of birds living in an area with no known Mn pollution was
used [6]. The Mn levels at one of the industrial sites in Pakistan were 2.7 times higher than
those found in this study at the Latrobe study site and about equal (Pakistan: 16 µg/g)
to those found in the feathers from Bridgeville (15.6 µg/g). The birds in Pakistan could
have also been exposed to Mn via breathing contaminated dust, diesel and leaded gasoline
fumes. Another study determined the concentrations of trace elements in the primary
flight feathers of Rock Dove (Columba livia) and Carrion Crow (Corvus corone) in Israel.
The study demonstrated that the lowest concentrations of most elements were found in
dove feathers from the control population (captive population with known dietary habits),
with increasing concentrations found in samples collected from free-living birds in areas
of industrialization [26]. The average levels of Mn detected in Tufted Titmice at Latrobe
were lower than those found in all the groups of free-living doves in Israel, even at rural
sites [26]. The Mn levels in the Latrobe birds were also slightly lower than the estimated
marginal mean value of 5.28 ug/g, which was calculated for feathers collected from 26 bird
species at a site in Spain used by researchers as a “reference area”, with background levels
of trace elements [45]. Data from this reference area were compared to two other sites in
Spain with a long history of mining and metallurgy, where concentrations of Mn were
higher [45]. We did not collect feathers from a reference or control site, so even though
we consider the Titmice living near Latrobe to have only background levels of Mn in their
feathers, we cannot know whether the proximity of the factories there still contributes to
the levels detected.

Perhaps the best comparison between this study’s findings and a prior publication is
that of Muhawenimana [1] in Poland, where researchers found that Mn in feathers increased
linearly as the distance to a coal mine decreased. They measured levels in Snow Bunting
(Plectrophenax nivalis) nestlings closest to the mine at around 2.9 µg/g of dry feather weight,
and at 0.7 µg/g of dry feather weight at another location 7 km away. These values are much
lower than those measured in the present study, but here, adult feathers were measured
rather than those of nestlings. Varying diets and species differences might contribute to
these differences. Muhawenimana [1] suggested that the metal was likely ingested with
food, but the inhaled route could not be ruled out. The findings of Borgheri et al. [30]
show that Mn may be found on feather surfaces, even after washing, so this reduces clarity
regarding how Mn was introduced to the birds in the present study. In either case, the
differences among individuals could be due to differences in the foraging location.

It is interesting that the range in the Mn values of the tail feathers from the two groups
of birds overlapped by a small degree, with two Latrobe birds having values higher than
the two lowest values found in the Bridgeville birds. It is possible that the two Latrobe
birds could have frequented areas downwind of the metal-producing plants during or after
feather development, and likewise, the birds in Bridgeville with lower levels may have
lived farther away or perhaps upwind from the Universal Stainless plant during or after
feather development. No attempt was made to age the Tufted Titmice in the present study,
so it could be that some birds were the young of the year. Young disperse 75 km from
their natal territory [46]. Birds older than the hatch-year are territorial and are unlikely to
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have spent much time beyond territory boundaries. The average winter territory size is
7.9 ha, and the linear dimension of a territory has not been reported to exceed 914 m [32].
There are slight feather molt patterns that can be used to distinguish Tufted Titmice less
than and greater than one year in age. Any future study of the trace metal environmental
contaminates in feathers should employ aging techniques.

Biomonitoring through feather analysis is a non-destructive and non-invasive way to
monitor environmental contamination, and it has several advantages over other techniques.
First, a single or small number of feathers may be taken without causing harm to the
birds [47]. Second, the contaminant will stay in the feather indefinitely, so the concentration
found represents a defined period in which the animal was exposed. Third, the variations
found between birds are likely to be due to differences in their environment rather than to
metabolic patterns related to the time of day or the time since exposure. The concentration
of Mn in blood samples is subject to a greater level of variation due to these variables.
Finally, contaminate concentrations will be higher in feather material than in blood or soft
tissue since contaminates are sequestered there throughout feather development. This
makes it easier to measure trace elements without extraordinary laboratory analysis.

Our study is particularly significant to environmental interests in our region of the
United States, where there is a long history of coal mining and steel manufacturing. These
industries operate on much smaller scales today than earlier in the twentieth century, and
emissions are more restricted and enforced. Therefore, it is possible that the Mn found in
the Titmouse feathers measured in this study is not only from contemporary Mn emissions,
but is also from legacy contamination, caused by the accumulation of the element in the
soil. Additional, non-biological samples from the environment should be collected when
conducting studies like ours, as that may help determine the route of Mn exposure.

As new vegetation and animals colonize former industrial sites, the human population
may not be aware of past contamination, but human and non-human organisms continue
to be exposed. We can make use of non-invasive biomarkers to identify locations that still
have the potential to generate environmental harm.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at https:
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